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What?

Home of Geospatial Data Science at McGill

Support in all questions regarding geospatial data sciences
Geographic Information Systems
Remote Sensing
R / Python / PostGreSQL

for all of McGill community
researchers
students
staff
So, what specifically?

Public computer area
   40 well-equipped workstations, half of them remotely accessible during the re-opening phase of campus

Open work space
   lots of space & power outlets

Seminar room BH512
   book it when you need it

Workshops
   every week (during term, starting Sept.)
   R, ArcGIS, QGIS, Python, …

GeoAnalytics Lab
   6 even better equipped workstations, half of them remotely accessible during the re-opening phase of campus

Individual geospatial support
   8 front desk students, GIS technician, research assistant, director

Map making services

Plotting services

Equipment lending
   tablets for field work, GNSS receiver

RPAS flying services
   get aerial images for your research project
Who?

Dr. Tim Elrick, Director

Ruilan Shi, GIS technician

NN, RA

eight front desk students
(here: Noé, Matt, Hannah, Brian)
When?

**In person**

*during term*

Monday to Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

front desk: 9 hours

*during exams*

additionally Saturday and Sunday, 12:00 to 4:00 p.m.

front desk: additional 4 hours

**Through Zoom**

Go to our Booking page at www.gic.mcgill.ca
Where?

gic.mcgill.ca
Burnside Hall
5th floor
right at the Roddick Gates
Sherbrooke & University
[see the red dot?]